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LENDER "FLYING SLEVE" TO CITE WOUNDED MAN

Pith two of his crew load and most of the bombs still on his damaged aircraft,
Flight Lieutenant George Laird, an. R.C.A.F, pilot, declined to abandon his Halifax

bomber and landed it to save the life of his seriously-wounded flight engineer.

The Canadian roar-gunner and English ‘.Tireless operator had boon killed

instantly when a twin-engined night fighter attacked the bomber half way to bomb

Kassel,

Although his four-votored aircraft was severely damaged, Flight Lieutenant

Laird succeeded in flying it back to its home base. From the control tower he was

advised to bale out via - i the living members of his crew, but he finally persuaded
control officers to permit him to save a third life.

His Plight Engineer h.P suffered serious loss of bleed and one of his eyes had

been injured, .On the way home he had lost consciousness several times and Plight
Lieutenant Laird declined tc let him drift to earth in a parachute, possibly to

perish in the darkness bed .rc being found.

Over the airfield, wit i his hydraulics shot away, Plight Lieutenant Laird was

unable to get his undercarriage locked down, but the Plight Engineer regained
consciousness twice for long enough tc direct axe and hack-saw operations which

finally locked down both ■..heels.

"Half way to the.target, the German raked us from nose to ta„k beneath with

cannon and machine gun, and fire broke out immediately in the bomb bay", said

plight Lieutenant Laird,

"fte did r. stoop dicing turn to port ond lost about 4,000 feet ml, luckily, the

fire went out. Our 1 intercom* had been knocked out, and it was o ily by shouting
that I learned two of the boys had. been killed"»

Pith the hydraulics' unserviceable, the bomb-aimer was unable to jettison his

bombs. Fortunately the fighter had shot away a cable which held 2,000 pounder, and

during violent evasive action over the sea the big "cookie" shook off.

The bomb aimer checked the damage to the aircraft and dressed the Plight
Engineer's wounded arm. Enemy fire’ through the floor and roof of the aircraft gave
it the appearance of a flying sieve, and it has since been written off as "scrap”.

The /lid-upper gunner found nine enemy ’bullets in his ammunition cons, end one

bullet passed between his guns, Philo the fire lasted in the bomb-bay, he could not

see for flame and smoke, but nevertheless continued to direct the kipper in evasive

action.
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"The hoys pitched in and worked like Trojans all over the kite*

Our navigator gave us a course, which brought us right to our airfield,
and he also kept a lookout in the nose", Plight ••Lieutenant Laird sand.

"All the way home, each'tine'the Flight Engineer regained conscious-

ness he checked with the hcrab-aimer and gave hire advice on the operation
of our petrol tanks .and other tcchnicad.itics, Luckily the enemy didnf t

damage our motors or wings".

T/hcn the "big aircraft finally made its landing, and just after the

crew crawled clean, it started to turn an incendiaries caught fire, hut
the blaezc Was extinguished*
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